™

Features
Available with either a 7 or an
11 gallon reservoir.
Size options cover most types of filter
presses, from 630mm to 1200mm
frame size.
System is air-powered and pumps the
press open and closed with hydraulic
oil on both sides of the cylinder.
HPU has a 55:1 pump ratio.
Maximum clamp pressure of
4,600 PSI.

Capacities
Part number 40018742 reservoir
capacity is 7 gallons. Usable volume
is 4.5 gallons.
Part number 40021415 reservoir
capacity is 11 gallons. Usable volume
is 8.5 gallons.

Retrofit Hydraulic Power Unit (HPU)
A universal retrofit for
older-style filter presses

Open / Close Valve

l

On / Off Switch
Air Filter
3/8” FNPT
Air Connection

Air Regulator

Oil Level Sight
Gauge

Hydraulic Gauge
Air Gauge

Simply attach a supply air line and two
hydraulic cylinder lines to get your filter
press back up and running

M.W. Watermark™
M.W. Watermark™ is a leading supplier
of water and wastewater equipment,
parts, and service. We serve both
industrial and municipal markets globally.
Our team strives to provide unmatched
service and value to customers, helping
reduce their costs while keeping the
environment clean.

Cylinder Cap
Connection - 8 MJIC
Cylinder Rod
Connection - 8 MJIC

If you are in need of an emergency fix for your hydraulic pumping system, but are
not ready to replace or rebuild your filter press, then M.W. Watermark has a great
solution for you.
M.W. Watermark has designed a stand-alone hydraulic power unit which serves
as a universal retrofit for older-style filter presses.
As always, M.W. Watermark will continue to stock most air-over-oil hydraulic
parts for models from other filter press manufacturers.
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